C22HDS Stainless Steel Professional 50lb/23kg
Broadcast Spreader

Description
The C22HDS Professional broadcast spreader brings high technology to push spreaders. The C22HDS applies grass seed, fertilizer,
and all other types of granular lawn and garden products with ease and efficiency. The EV-N-SPRED® PRO Dual Port Adjustable
Shut-Off System allows the user to control the balancing of the spread pattern on both the left and right side throwing port to equal the
center. This technology makes balancing the spread pattern based on different materials fast and easy. Utilizing the EarthWay TwinTube chassis; the C22HDS has a 250lb/113kg load bearing capacity. The heavy-duty axle support system uses a specially engineered
material that creates a smooth bearing surface for the axle, and is maintenance free: no oil, no grease, and no problems. The EarthWay
Super-Duty gearbox sets the performance bar so high that no other manufacturer can reach it. From the strength, to the speed, the
Super-Duty gearbox is unsurpassed. The C22HDS pushes effortlessly over any terrain, even with a full hopper, the solid linkage, 3position height adjustable ergonomic handle and “T”-Speed lever provide total operator control and comfort. Equipped with a
rustproof poly hopper, the C22HDS will give years of superior performance, at an affordable price. The available accessories for the
C22HDS makes it the top of the line stainless steel 50lb/23kg spreader on the market today.

Features
50b/23kg Hopper capacity – rustproof poly construction
EV-N-SPRED® PRO Dual Port Adjustable Shut-Off System
250lb/113kg Load bearing capacity - what the frame will support
13"/33cm diameter turf tires on rust-proof poly rims
Twin-Tube Stainless Steel Professional chassis
Super-duty gearbox for long life
Debris screen to prevent clumps from clogging the shut-off system
Ergonomic upper handle for easy control
Optional Three Sided Deflector - #60166R
Optional Rain cover - #77001
Optional Control Center - #77202

5-Year Limited Warranty
Lifetime tech support

